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I N New Yoi'k State two hundred and 
fifteen peope are serving life penal sen
tences. 

I T is said Mark Twain proposes to 
"bring out all the funny stories and 
anecdotes originally written for, but 
finally not published in, General Grant's 
memoirs. 

GIVE the boys trades. Only eighty 
of the five hundred and sixty convicts 
received last year in the Eastern peni
tentiary of Pennsylvania had trades 
when brought there. 

E D W I N BOOTH'S, only daughter, Mrs. 
Grossman, is petite, with pale, sweet 
face and child-like manners. She is 
wholly domestic, absorbed in her hus
band, children and father. 

T H E late Prof. Hadley, of Yale, held 
that the right way to read a novel was 
to begin at the end. because as the last 
chapter would probably bo the best, an 
estimate of the en the work could be 
thus forn.ed. 

M . U O R - G I . M . K - U , SJeuoFjLLD, who 
succeeds G"nc.:u ShuriJ-m, was born in 
Chautauqua County, X. Y Septem
ber 29, 1«31. ai.d graduated at West 
Point July SI. IS06, in the same class 
with Shendar. 

ADDISON C A M V \ C K . whose opera
tions ID W«n street, New York, have 
brought him -it icast $6,000,000 during 
the las: fifteen yea:3. began life as a 
messenger boy in the office of a New 
Orleans shippipr, lirm. 

Dn. MAKY V/YLKLK demanded that a 
fellow passenger in a Treasury Depart
ment elevator in Washington put out 
his eigtv. He repVed: "When you 
tnke off t'ou&ers and put on petticoats 
I will put out my cigar." 

W H E N a Mexican editor bays some
thing that the leading Government 
officials don't like they lock him up. 
In the City of Mexico one prison is full 
-of editors, and the City of Chihuahua is 
.following tht example. 

T H E spu-hex pent is said to be sum-
53fl©fins m the St. Lawrence. At any 
rate the farmers vvondev whj dead cat
tle 1ft ft bj the vi\ or become so soon di
vested of Jle»h. Some fishermen who 
feaw him said ho switched his tail with 
a loud report. 

T H E mostinterebtmg of the fourteen 
hundred prisoners at the Ohio State 
Penitentiary arc nine Apaches lately 
received from the ban Carlos Reserva
tion, Arizona. They are all committed 
for murder or attempted murder. Cap
tain Jack has thirty years to serve. 

T H E sweet girl typewriter is making 
her way in this world. Her latest 
captive is one of tho wealthiest resi
dents of Staten Island, Dr. James G. 
•Clark. He is sixty-live years of age, 
hut what does the sweet girl type
writer eare for that? They have gone 
to Europe and will spend tho honey
moon in I'aly 

T H E Electrical Itcvitw says that the 
uselessncss of the lightning-rod is be
coming so generally understood that 
the agents hnd their trade a trying 

• one. Fe^er and fewer rods are manu
factured each year, and tho day will 
come wnen a lightning-rod on a house 
will be regarded in the same light as a 
lior^eshoe over a man's door. 

i T was one of the hobbies of Govern-
'or \ r oung, of Ohio, whose death oe-
ctirreJ recent]r, to keep what he called 
a "Ela»ek Book,1' in which he pasted 
•even m<v«i tiling: that was ever said 
about him in the newspapers. Never
theless, ho *vas a great friend of the 
newspaper .co-respondents, among 
•whom ho had a wide acquaintance. 

Epitome of the V êek. 
INTERESTING NEWS COMPILATION. 

^FIFTIETH CONGRESS. m^ 
THURSDAY, Aug. 9.—The fisheries treaty 

was further discussed in the Senate. 
In the House a communication was re
ceived asking aid for the development of 
the culture of raw silk in California. Five 
private pension vetoes were received from 
the President. The bill to open the Red 
Pipestone reservation, in Minnesota, by-
appraisement and sale of lands whenever 
a maoority of the Indians consent, was 
favorably reported. The conference re 
port on the bill for the erection of a public 
building at Sioux City, la., to cost $150,000, 
was agreed to. 

FBIDAT, Aug. 10.—In the Senate bills 
were passed appropriating 1100,000 for a 
marine hospital at Evansville, Ind.; to im
prove and encourage the cultivation and 
manufacture of flax and hemp, and to regu
late commerce carried on by telegraph. A 
bill was introduced appropriating $200,000 
to prevent a spread of yellow fever by 
inter-State commerce, and one making the 
postage on first-class mail matter one cent 
an ounce from January 1,1889. The con
ference report on the bill granting aid to 
State homes for disabled volunteers -was 
agreed .to. In the House the time was 
mostly occupied in the consideration of a 
war-claim bill. At the evening session 
forty-one pension bills were passed. 

MONDAY, Aug. 18. —In the Senate a 
bill was introduced to prohibit the erec
tion of bridges across navigable streams 
without the consent of Congress. The 
fishery treaty was further discussed. In 
the House a joint resolution was intro
duced appropriating $200,000 to aid in sup 
pressing infectious diseases in the United 
States. The Senate bill was passed in 
creasing to thirty dollars a month the rate 
of pension for total deafness. The Fortifi
cation Appropriation bill was considered 
in committee of the whole. 

TUESDAY, Aug. 14—A bill was intro 
duced in the Senate to define trusts and 
punish persons connected with them. The 
fisheries treaty was further discussed. 
In the House a bill was introduced placing 
on the pension roll General Sheridan's 
widow at the rate of $5,000 a year. Most 
of the day was spent in an ineffectual ef
fort to secure and hold a quorum on tho 
Foi till cations bill. 

PROM WASHINGTON. 
THE President on the 10th vetoed nine 

private pension bills, all of which origi
nated in tho House. 

THERE were 18G business failures in the 
United States during the seven days ended 
on tho 10th, against 180 the previous seven 
days. 

THE annual report of the Postmaster-
General showed a deficiency on the 10th 
tor railway transportation ot 1562,482. 

THE Department of Agriculture on the 
10th reported a general slight iinpi-ove 
ment and high condition ot corn in all 
States, heavy crops being assured. 

LTKNUBAL SJIEBIDAX'S remains were en
tombed at Arlington Heights Cemetery, 
Washington, on the morning of the 11th. 
Cardinal Gibbons preached the funeral ser
mon. 

THE exchanges at twenty-six leading 
clearing-houses in the United States dur
ing the week ended on the 11th aggregat 
cd $S62,S26,814, against 4913.837,265 the pre
vious week. As compared with the corre
sponding week of 18S7 the increase amount
ed to 6 0 per cent. 

DURING July last breadstuff exports ag
gregated in value 47,881,794, against 
$15,759,919 for the same month last year, and 
for the seven months ended July 31 past 
$57,537,273, against $100,418,048 during the 
corresponding seven months of 1887. 

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND on the 14th issued 
an order placing Major-General Schofield 
in command of the army, with head
quarters at Washington. 

Mus. KKMIV WAJio BEECHER has 
changed little since the death of her 
husband, though she is seventy-six 
years old. She is Irving at a hotel in 
Brooklyn. The Beecher house at 
Peeksk'll remains unoccupied, and 
JSJxi. Beecher goes there only occasion-
aJly. It is said that Mrs. Beecher de
sired to spend the summer there, but 
lie;* sons opposed it, as they feel unable 
*to support so large an establishment 
and the beautiful place shows signs of 
neglect. Mrs.. Beecher's income is only 
lifteen hundred dollars per year. 

"As JJETWEEH bread and meat and 
sweets, the average dude always takes 
the cake,'1 fcaid a reefeiuranteur re
cently in his newly-started «hop-house. 
"I supposed that a. regular lamjb--chop, 
mutton-chop, -pork-chop, tip-top .chop-
house was all that Chicago required 
i o make a second London of her, but 
from the way the great masses of 
young men, clerks and office youth in 
particular, pass me by to get to a 
hakery counter 1 am convinced that 
the coming man is to be made up of 
sugar and spice, and not of flesh and 
bones." _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

IN 1881-2 there were 264,100 miles of 
Tailroads in the world outside of the 
United States, and in 1886-7 there were 
383,850 miles. In 1881-2 there were 
103,530 miles of railroad in the United 
States, and at the middle of 1888 there 
are 154,000 miles. The increase of 
rail mileage here among 60,000,000 
people is 51,000 miles, while all the 
rest of the world, with 1,700,000,000 
{people, have constructed only 69,000 
miles. The United States has con
structed 14,000 miles more than all 
Europe. The increase in the United 
States is 49 per cent. 

TETE pernicious -effects of ovim.Lin.gf lit
erature on the brains of the young JS 
w e i i instanced in the case of Annfe 
Ahrerfda. & fifteen-year-old Newark 
<N. J . ) girl w n o attempted recently 
t o put all her relatives to sl&ep with 
rat poison. The girl confessed that 
after reading "Lucretia Borgia" Bhe 
became possessed df a desire to dis
tinguish her«elf in a homicidal way, 
and so she put the dreadful ^tuff into 
tho family coffee pot. Her father, 
thankful for his escape, says he will 
take such measures that her litera-
iui'c will he & little tamer hereafter. 

THE EAST. 
ON the morning of the 10th James G-. 

Blaine arrived in New York. His steamer, 
the City of New York, was met at quaran
tine by a tho'jsand friends on board the 
S^rin, which steamer he immediately 
boarded. President Bartlett, of the New 
York City Kepublican Club, in behalf of 
the many clubs represented, delivered an 
address of welcome, to which Mr. Blaine 
responded, and other welcoming ad
dresses followed. Mr. Blame—who is de
scribed as a picture of ruddy health—was 
driven to his hotel, where other addresses 
awaited him. In the evening he addressed 
an immense mass-meeting of working-men 
gathered to give him greeting. The grand 
parade took place on the previous evening, 
forty thousand men being in line. 

ON the 10th Charles Henry Riedel was 
hanged at Newcastle, Del., for the murder 
of his wife and child in September last. 

JOHN M. Thomas, aged thirty years, fell 
down a shaft at a mine in Nanticoke, Pa , 
on the 11th, a distance of nine hundred 
feet, and was instantly killed. 

Br the upsetting of a boat three young 
men, Charles Behan, Fred L. King and 
Willie Lawrence, were drowned in New 
York harbor on the 12th. 

GEORGE BRADLEY, aged twenty-three 
years, of Plainville, Conn., shot his sweet
heart, Lillie Potter, aged seventeen years, 
and then shot himself. No cause for the 
deed was known. 

Six THOUSAND flint-glass workers who 
had been on a strike at Pittsburgh, Pa., 
since June 30, resumed work on the 11th, 
their wages having been increased. 

Ax express and freight train were 
wrecked by a washout on the 13th on the 
Erie road near Shohola, N. Y. Two men 
were killed and twenty persons were in
jured on the express, and the freight train 
was burned, several hoFses owned by Lily 
Langtpy, valued at l̂flQ.OOQ, perishing in 
the names- The baggage, mail and express 
cars were al§© burned. 

In New York City the convent of the 
Sacred Heart was destroyed by fire on the 
13th. Loss, 8200,000. 

IN Schuylkill County, Pa., barns to the 
value of $30,000 were set on fire by light
ning and burned on the 18th. 

JAMES G. BLAINE left New York on the 
l#th for Augusta, Me. He was given a 
farewell ovation and the train was met by 
enthusiastic crowds all along the route. In 
the evening he addressed an audience of 
tenjthpusand persons in Boston. 

0 \ the Pittsburgh (Pa.) electric railway 
a ear ran away down a steep grade qn the 
13th, the motor becoming unmanageable, 
and the conductor and a female passenger 
were fatally hurt. 

BEFORE the Congressional Investigation 
Committee m New York Irish immigrants 
tsstified on the 14th that they were in
duced to come to this country by vessel 
agents who told fabulous tales of the 
money that could be earned here. 

ON the evening of the 14th James G. 
Blaine arrived aj Augusta, Me., and his 
fellow townsmen g%y§ him an enthusiastic 
welcome. 

ON the 14th one of the most tespitto 
storms known on Mount Washington, N. 
H., in years, raged, the hurricane attain
ing a velocity of nearly one hundred miles 
an hour and the temperature being very 
low. 

WEST AND SOUTH. 
BY the capsizing of the sloop Flora B., of 

Pennsville, DeL, in a heavy blow on the 
9th near New Castle, five women from 
Pennsville, who -were in the cabin, were 
drowned. 

THE execution of Hugh M. Brooks, also 
kaojpn as Maxwell, who murdered his 
friend Charles Arthur Preller in St. Louis 
April v, 18$§, and placed his body in a 
trunks, took place on the 10th. Henry 
Landgraf, who murdered his sweetheart, 
Annie Fisch, in 1885, was ajso hanged on 
the same apaft'old 

MRS. SABAH ROBINSON died at Forest 
Hill Md., on the 11th, aged one hundred 
years. Mrs. Robinson never saw a str-am-
boat nor a railroad, and died in the hlrase 
she entered as a bride in 1807. 

THE percentage of the base-ball clubs 
in the National League for the Week 
ended on the 11th was as follows* New 
York, .683; Chicago, .588; Detroit, 559.; 
Philadelphia, .512; Boston, .477; Pittsburgh, 
.436; Washington, .393; Indianapolis,, ,364. 
American Association: St Louis, .675; 
Brooklyn, .629; Philadelphia, .607; Cincin
nati, .605; Baltimore, .443; Cleveland, .388; 
Louisville, .375; Kansas City, .309. Western 
Association: St. Paul, .657; Des Moines, 
.605; Omaha, .605; Kansas City, .543; Mil
waukee, .468; Chicago, .432; Sioux City, 
.414; Minneapolis. .357. 

AT Shenandoah, la., an attempt on the 
11th to arrest Frank Gallup for killing F. 
I. Pine, resulted in Gallup's shooting 
David Campbell and Bert Rice dead before 
he was himself killed by a shot. 

THREE constables who had Andy Ham
lin under arrest were overtaken by friends 
ofIthe prisoner near Cumberland Falls, Ky., 
on the 13th, and during the f usilade which 
ensued two of the officers were killed and 
the third mortally wounded. 

THE death of Lova Ann Taylor, aged one 
hundred and thirteen years, occurred on 
the 13th at Mexico, Mo. 

PROHIBITIONISTS of the Seventh Iowa 
district on the 13th nominated Rev. J. A. 
Nash for Congress. 

ON the 13th Robert Broom (colored) was 
lynched at Utica, Miss., for shooting Dr. 
L. W. Halliday without provocation. 

AT Roberts, Tex., Joseph Hodges acci
dentally shot and killed his wife on the 
13th. 

A FIRE destroyed nearly one half the 
business portion of Stanton, la., on the 
13th. 

CONGRESSIONAL nominations were made 
as follows on the 14th: Illinois, Eighth 
district, L. W. Brewer (Dem.); Sixteenth, 
Edward Harlan (Rep.). Indiana, Fifth 
district, H. W. Duncan (Rep.); Thir
teenth, William Hayne (Rep.). Michigan, 
Third district, James O'Donnell (Rep.). 
Minnesota, Second district, M. S. Wilkin
son (Dem ). North Carolina, Seventh dis
trict, A. J. Ellis (Rep.). Maryland, Fifth 
district, W. H. Hellem (Rep). Georgia, 
Fourth district, T. W. Grimes (Dem.); 
Ninth, A. D. Chandler (Dem.). Missouri, 
First district. S. G. Brock (Rep.). 

FRED OBERKAMP and Thomas F. Mack 
were arrested in Chicago on the 14th for 
having robbed the mails during the past 
two years of over $500,000 worth of valua
ble letters. Over $100,000 in checks and 
drafts were found in the room of Ober
kamp. The prisoners had duplicate keys 
to the letter boxes. 

ON the morning of the 14th oil *com-
menced flowing in the big iron tanks at 
South Chicago from Lima, 0., having trav
eled 206 miles in three weeks through the 
big pipe line. * 

A N aeronaut named Ayers, who ascended 
in a natural gas balloon at Anderson, Ind., 
alighted safely on the 14th near Wilkin
son, twenty miles from the starting point. 

THE death of Colonel James D. Morrison, 
better known as Don Morrison, a noted 
Democratic politician, occurred at St. 
Louis on the 14th. 

ON the 14th two thousand people had left 
St. Augustine, Fla., owing to the yellow 
fever scare. A rigid quarantine was being 
enforced in all Southern cities. 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
FIFTEEN Paris Communists were on tho 

9th sentenced to terms of imprisonment 
varying from fifteen days to two months. 

THE Legislature of Hawaii on the 9th re
duced the standing army to sixty five men 
and abolished the navy. 

ON the 10th James O'Kelly, of Boyle, 
the Irish journalist and member of Parlia 
ment, was sentenced to four months im
prisonment for violating the Coercion act. 

ON the 11th Isaac Strauss, the great 
French musician, died in Paris, aged eighty-
two years. 

FLAMES burned a house occupied by a 
French family named Toussing, in 
Grafton, Ont., on the 11th. and three chil
dren lost their lives. 

OFFICIAL reports received on the 11th 
of the eruption of the Bundai-Zan, in 
Japan, on July 15, says it was one of tho 
greatest calamities of modern times, as 
four villages were buried by the ashes, 
five hundred persons were killed, seven 
hundred wounded and nineteen hundred 
rendered homeless and destitute. 

A RESERVOIR burst on the 11th at Val
paraiso, Peru, and nearly two hundred per
sons were drowned. 

MASSOWAH advices of the 13th say that 
three hundred and fifty auxiliary troops 
under Italian commanders had been killed 
by the Abyssinians while attacking 
Saganeti. 

ON the 13th General Von Moltke was re
tired from the command of the German 
armies and was succeeded by General 
Waldersee. 

Osr the 14th thirty conviGts. en route to 
Sib,erj.a, made a desperate attempt to es
cape at Tashkent!. Eleven w e r e k i l l e 4 , ten 
wounded and six escaped. 

LATER." 
THE conference committees f ppomted by 

the House and Senate reached an agiee-
menf on the naval appropriation bill on 
the lath. 

PEARL WILSON, a sporting woman of St. 
Paul, shot James Scanlan, killing him in
stantly at Minneapolis, on the 15th, and 
then shot herself. 

DESPATCHES from Jacksonville, Fla , dated 
the 15th, announced three pew cases of yel
low fever. 

THE committee of thirty clergymen rep 
rgsant ng aU of tl e Scandinav an Lutheran 
phurches west of Chicago, appointed to 
harmonise the different denominations met 
a$ EJau Claire, Wis., (n the 15th. 

Two severe shocks of earthquake vis ted 
Winthrop, Me., on phe pight of the 14th. 
guilcin s were swayed. The first shock 
lasted 30 seconds. The second one was 
lighter. 

ON the night of the 14th, at Centervil'e^ 
Ind., Dr. C. G Gis ens shot and kil ed Webb 
Stewart. Givens claimed it was done in 
self-defense. 

GEORGE THOMP_OT, was arrested o i the 
J5th at Mt.Pieasant,Mich. for the murder of 
Altert Hevringtqn, a neighboring farmer 
Whom he struck on the head wita a fenca 
ra 1 t ie night previous. 

THE Western Toy Compuny's^establish-
paent at Chicago was burned out on the 
morning of the 15th. 

FRENCH & Co.'s spring works5 mill num
ber Wvo at Pittsburg, Pa., wa^ destroyed 
by fire on the loth. Loss 155,000. 

MAJ. GEN. SOOFIELD on the 15th issued an 
prder announcing that he had assumed 
command pf the'army. ' i, 

A STRIP of earth 30 feet wide and over 
one hundred feet long, was washed into the 
Missouri river at Sioux City ou the 15th. 

WHILE G.O. W. Turner, business manage1* 
of the New York World, was, Stinting by 
the sea shore, on the 15th, his s i n burst and 
blew off his left hand. 

THE American Party Convention, in ses
sion, at Washington on the 15th, nominated 
Gen. James L. Curtis, of Connecticut, for 
President. 

THE North Chicago Rolling Mill Company 
decided on the loth to shut downfor a time. 
Lack of orders and unsettled "ftate of the 
trade is the cause. * ̂  

i AT Aurora, III., on the morning of the 
J5tb, at an early hour Rev. R.' J. Cooper set On the Uth the £&ver and Harbor bill h© r—> - , 

came a law Without frgsiimt, Gtevfijand?s fi™ P> tys hpuse with the intention of burn-
signature. Iftglfswife md daughter. ^Ffcey (scape4 

Mas. Pmscnxi HAROY celebrated h»r however in their night clothes. Cooper was 
one hundred and third birthday on the foupd a few hours afterward in a neghbor,s 
11th at Little Rock, Ark. , ̂  Langjpg by the necfe Cooper was 

'cjde twice A FIRE in Fresno Cal., damaged busines. J " * * " g 1 * "' IlJSLlJSi 
I houses to the extent of &QQ.QG0 on the Wtfc P * ? 0 * ft8d m »*tw«P*ed **1Cid 

^ • " f i t " -

A BLOODY NIGHT IN IOWA. 
Citizens Interfere with Frank Gallup 

While He Is Beating His Father at 
Shenandoah, la.—He Fires Upon Them, 
Killing Two Men, and Wounding Sever
al Others—He ls#ln torn Riddled with' 
Ballets, and His Dead Body Dragged 
Through the Streets. 
OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 18.—Southwestern 

Iowa and Eastern Nebraska has furnished, 
two of the most thrilling and sensational-
tragedies ever known in the historaof 
those sections. The town of ShenandMh, 
the county seat of Page County, 
has just passed through a .scene of 
terrible excitement growing out of the 
attempted outrage of the 6-year old 
daughter of F. J. Pine by Frank Phillips 
and the subsequent treatment accorded to 
him by a mob of 200 men—which broke 
open the jail, took Phillips out, stripped 
him, applied .tar and feathers, thrashed 
him with a big black-snake whip, 
was rescued by officers, again taken 
from jail, when he became defiant 
and swore vengeance, this time being 
strung up to a telegraph-pole and only re
leased on confessing his crime and prom
ising to leave town—all this was still fresh 
in the minds of the people at Shenandoah 
when they were horrified by a still more 
terrible occurrence and far more deadly in 
its results. 

The author of Saturday's bloody tragedy, 
by whom two men were killed and two 
wounded, and who paid the penalty of his 
devilishness, having been strung up by 
frenzied citizens, was Frank Gallup, a 
desperate young character whose misdeeds 
had made him notorious in Southwestern 
Iowa 

Saturday Gallup and his half-witted 
brother had been drinking, and early in 
the evening went to their father's house, 
just across the street from Frank Gallup's, 
and a quarrel ensued. The old man was 
badly pounded. His cries for help brought 
a crowd of citizens to t&e rescue, F. J. 
Pine among them. Frank Gallup went 
out to meet them and without a word of 
warning deliberately shot Pine. The others 
fled, and gathering a crowd of armed citi
zens returned to the house. Gallup's father 
told them his son had escaped. Pine was 
conveyed to the Delmonico HoteL The mili
tia was called out, and telegrams describing 
the outlaw sent in all directions. After a 
short time it was learned that Gallup had 
not escaped, but was concealed in his 
father's house. .This news took a crowd of 
100 men, including militia Company E, 
Iowa National Guards, to the house of the 
old maa Gallup, who had joined the crowd, 
declared that Frank was not in the 
house. The crowd hesitated as if 
at a loss what course to pursue 
whenT. E. Patterson, a traveling salesman 
for R. P. Smith & Son, of Chicago, 
stepped out and asked that a peace 
officer deputize a posse to search the 
house, and offered to lead them. Old man 
Gallup said: "Gentlemen, you have my 
permission to search the house," where
upon Patterson armed himself with a 
revolver, took a lantern, and in compaay 
with one of the guards started^ for the 
house. David Campbell, who was un
armed, accompanied them, against Patter-
eon's protest. Patterson went into the cel
lar through an outside door, 
and, after making a complete 
search, returned, saying that "all 
was clear down there." He had 
scarcely uttered the words when Gallup, 
armed with two revolvers, sprang from a 
Bide window to the poich, and seizing 
Campbell by the throat, placed a revolver 
against his head and said: u You are after 
me, are you?" Campbell attempted to 
push the revolver aside, but was shot in 
the back of the neck and fell in his tracks. 

Standing over Campbell's body Gallup 
began shooting right and left into the 
crowd, taking deliberate aim at the near
est man. The next man shot was Bert 
Rice, who was just bringing his gun into 
position. Rice shot, but without effect. 
He had just fallen when Patterson jumped 
from the cellar and leveled his revolver at 
Gallup. Gallup was ready for him, and 
both weapons flashed simultaneously. Gal
lup's shot whistled just past Patterson's 
head and struck T. H. Winfrey, a milkman, 
fa the right leg. 

At this juncture the shooting was rapid 
and lively. Gallup's mother came out and 
gave him more cartridges, and in going 
back Bhe ran against one of the guards, 
a young boy named Moroni Fletcher, 
knocking him down. Gallup, seeing 
himself hard pressed, started to run. 
As he passed young Fletcher, who was 
just staggering to his feet, Fletpfc&r 
gave it to him ironi the left side, having 
barely time to swing the musket around 
and shooting off hand. The hall struck 
Gallup in the left arm., passed through his 
body and right arm, and on through the 
Side of the hpuse. Fletcher did not tell 
the crowd that he had killed him 
for seyeral minutes after 1^ had dis
appeared. The crowd waited and watched. 
G a l l u p ' s w i f e finally appeared, a n d told 
them her husband was dead. But fear
ing further treachery from the family, 
they refused to take her word for 
it until the end of a rope that was 
passed to her was fastened about his 
neck. Then with wild cheers the crowd 
ran down the main street, dragging 
the naked body through the dirt to the 
city hall, where it was left on the floor. 
After caring for the dead and wounded 
the crowd went back to the house after the 
pld man, but he had escaped and left town. 
His wife was arrested and placed in the 
city jail. 

At 8 o'clock Sunday morning Samuel 
Gallup was brought to town by a farmer 
named Jeff Williams, living a mde south 
of town. He had permitted the old man to 
take refuge in his barn. Shortly after he 
was placed in the jail with his wife a 
crowd collected ajiout the building thai 
somewhat threatened the safety of the 
prisoners' necks. They were therefore 
taken by the sheriff and his deputies to 
Clarinda and placed in the county jail 

A coroner's inquest has been held over 
the remains of F. J. Pine, Bert Rice and 
Frank Gallup, bnt no particulars differing 
from the above were given. F. J. Pine, 
the first victim, was a prominent hard
ware merchant here, and was univer. 
sally respected. He leaves a young wife 
and two children. His remains will 
be taken to his old home at Galesburg, I1L, 
under an escort- of the Knights oi 
Phythias. Bert Rice, the militiaman, was 
a yqunjg man well know^and respected ni 
the community. His death is. greatly la 
nipnted. David Campbell, who is ap ole 
resident, is still living, though his recovery 

ŝ considered doubtful. 
• » m 

A. Furious Storm. 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 13.—Saturday 

night's storm was the worst ever knows 
ftepe so far as electrical disturbances are 
concerned. Lightning played incessantly 
in all parts of the heavens. Several spial] 
houses and numerous trees were struck, 
but, so far as known, no vone was 
injured in this vicinity. Corn aU along 
the Missouri river was badly beaten down, 
and farmers in consequence will suffe; 
heavily. All trains are late in arriving, 
washouts having occurred on most of the 
roads. 

John M. Thomas, employed at a Nanti 
coke (Pa.) coal mine, fell down the shaft, 
a distance of 900 feet Saturday. Hewac 
crushed into a shapeless mass. 

— » — 
,_ Ch i ld ren B n r n e d t o Death . 

GBA*TOK, Ont., Aug. 13.—A house occu
pied by a French family named Toussing, 
consisting of father, mother and eight chil
dren, was discovered to be enveloped in 
flames. Two of the children, aged 4 and 6 
years, were burned to death, and another 
aged 8 was so badly burned_that it can not 
recover. The rest of the family barely es
caped with their lives. The house and its 
contents were entirely consumed. The 
cause of the fire is unknown. . . , , , . 

Killed by a Thundefbolf. "^ ** 
COOPBHSTOWX, N. Y M Aug. 13.—Luthe; 

apd Andrew Gers^em, sons of a farmer 
Jiving »#&* here, were steuck by Ugh^ing 

h^to 

THEY STOLE THdUSANDS. 
Gigantic Plundering ot Letter-Boxes at 

Chicago Disclosed—The Pilferers Under 
Arrest and Much Valuable Mail Matter 
Recovered —Checks, Drafts, Etc., VaU 
ued at Many Thousand Dollars Stolen. 
CHICAGO, Aug. 15.—Two of the most im

portant arrests made in Chicago in a long 
tune were those of Fred Oberkampf and 
Thomas F. Mack, who are now in the coun 
ty jaiL About four weeks ago Oberkampf, 
who is unmarried and 29 years of age, 
rented a room from Mrs. Christina Dohrn 
at 119 East Erie street. He is well edu
cated, speaking several languages, and 
dresses well. He represented himself 
to be the assistant superintendent of 
an insurance company. Mra Dohrn no
ticed that every time her lodger came into 
the house his pockets were stuffed full of 
mail matter. This fact he explained by 
saying that he attended to the correspond
ence of the insurance company. Ober
kampf became indebted to Mra Dohrn in 
the sum of $25 for rent, and on August 4 
gave her a check for $50, she returning to 
him the change. Mrs. Dohrn presented the 
check to J. P. Clarkson, a real-estate deal
er, on whom it was drawn, and the discov
ery was made that it was a forgery. 

On Thursday Mrs. Dohrn swore out a 
warrant before Justice Kersten for the ar
rest of Oberkampf for forgery. The war
rant was put in the hands of Detective 
Whalen, and on Saturday last at about 5 
o'clock the officer arrested his man at the 
corner of Franklin and Washington streets. 
Whalen had examined Oberkampf s 
effects left at Mrs. Dohn's. There were 
two " grips " which contained a large 
amount of letters, packages, eta, evidently 
stolen from the mails, as the stamps had 
all been torn off and there were no post
marks. Several letters ware found on the 
prisoner and also two checke, one 
for $1,000 and one for $83. Whalen 
informed inspector Kidder of his 
find and together they re-examined the 
*' grips." Inspector Kidder armed United 
States Marshal Dutcher and Officers 
Whalen and Klinger with a warrant and 
they went to work on the case, with the 
result that they traced their man to the 
Metropolitan Hotel, where he had lived 
under the name of Fred Mallet. A "grip" 
containing papers, etc., was found here 
and a postal mail key. He had also board
ed with a man named Kugel, at 130 Market 
street, for fourteen months, and here the 
officers found a trunk full of mail matter, 
consisting, as before, of letters, 
checks, insurance policies, title deeds, 
certificates of stock, drafts, gloves, 
etc. The prisoner was taken to the Chi
cago avenue station. At first he denied 
everything and told a number of conflict
ing stories. However, he yesterday morn*-
ing confided to Dutcher the name of his 
partner, and. also his whereabouts. The 
officers, acting on the information given, ar
rested Thomas F. Mack. In the latter's resi
dence was found a bundle of papers which 
proved to be checks, insurance policies, 
trust deeds, title deeds, etc. The prisoner 
declared that he knew nothing about them 
and that he was only taking care of them 
for Oberkampf. He admitted finally that 
Oberkampf had a key with which he 
opened the postal boxes on the streets, 
and also that he had shared with him the 
money obtained from Mrs. Dohrn. 

Oberkampf admits having robbed the 
mail boxes, and says he has only kept 
a few of the letters and securities—that he 
was in the habit of destroying them. The 
property in checks, drafts, deeds, stock, 
etc., now in Inspector Kidder's room 
represent about $1,000,000, the checks and 
drafts alone amounting to over $100,000. 
Below are given the names of some of the 
makers of the checks recovered by the 
officers, together with the amounts: 

Leopold Mayer & Son. $5,000; Merchants' L. 
& T Co. Bank, $2,000; Hollis & Duncan, 9516.10; 
Merchants's T. & L. Co. Bank, $1,500; Chicago 
National Bank, $78418; Chicago First Na
tional Bank, 81,500; Chicago First Na
tional Bank, 34,009; State Savings Asso
ciation, $896 74, First National Bank, $700; 
First National, $500. Letters of credit on 
the Union Bank of London, £450; F. G. Jung-
toert, $505; Wa<?ner Palace Car Co., $547.8t»; 
OtisS. Farr, $3,481.57; Merchants' Loan and 
Trust Co., $10,000; Ellinger & Sons, $1,985.55; 
Marshall & IUsley, $9,465.53, First National 
Bank, Chicago, $450, First National Bank, 
Chicago, $527; Union Trust Co., $437.96; Park 
Jfatioaal Bank, 9500; S. D. Kimbark, $1,000. 

The prisoners were taken before Com-
m ssioner Hoyne yesterday afternoon, 
when Mack waived examination and Ober-
kampf's case was continued till Thursday. 
Both were held in 15,000, and being unable 
to secure bail were remanded to jail. 

About Mack's career nothing is yet 
known, but Oberkampf belongs to a good 
family in Berlin, Germany. He has been 
in this country nearly three years and has 
pever worked a day here. He has made a 
good living by pilfering the mails, using 
the money he found in the letters and sell
ing the postage-stamps. The stamps which 
he soaked off the envelopes he reniucjl-
aged and sold at a drug-store on Indiana 
etreet. 

There yet remains a trunkf ul of letters 
and securities which the authorities have 
not had time to examine, and Which will 
make the total amount of the robbery much 
greater. All the property is now in pos
session of the Government and can not be 
returned to the rightful owners until after 
the trial of the prisoners. A number of 
letters found by the officers were mailed in 
1886, showing that the thefts had been go
ing on for about two years. 

Postmaster Judd and Inspector Kidder 
are jubilant over the capture, and point 
out that many of the numerous complaints 
against the postal service under their care 
are now explained. Inspector Kidder says 
this is by far the biggesfranail robbery that 
ever took place on the continent. 

Mack declares he knew nothing about 
Oberkampf's operations. He had been 
asked by the latter to take care of a pack
age for him, and through friendship did 
so. This was the package found m his 
room. Oberkampf also says Mack is inno
cent. 

Har r i son ' s L e t t e r I s W r i t t e n . 
NEW YORK, Aug. 15. — Ihe Tribune's 

Indianapolis special says General Harrison 
has completed the preparation of his letter 
of acceptance, having written it during the 
past four days. It will not be made public, 
however, until he returns from his recrea
tion trip, upon which he starts some time 
next week. He will probably be absent 
from the city about two weeks. 

Blew Off His Baud. 
NEW YORK, Aug. 15.—George W. Turner, 

business manager of the TForl<̂  while 
shooting snipe at Auvergne-by-the-Sea, 
Long Island, blew off his left hand. 

Won't Tel l How It Is Done. 
MADRID, Aug. 15.—The Italian faster 

Succi, has announced his intention of short
ly beginning a season of forty days fast
ing at Barcelona, which city is now filled 
with - people attending the exhibition. 
Succi has not yet revealed the name ox 
nature of the African plant upon which he 
professes to depend on as a substitute for 
food, and whatever mystery has hitherto 
attached to his performances is still re 
ta-ned as one of the chief features. 

Landed Safely. 
ANDBBSOX, Ind,, Aug. 15.—Ayers, the 

aeronaut, who ascended in a natural gas 
balloon here Monday, alighted safely near 
Wilkinson, twenty miles distant yesterday 
morning. 

•« • m 
Dakota to Cleveland. 

HURON, D. T., Aug 15.—W. C. Arnold, 
chairman of the Executive Committee for 
division and the admission of North and 
South Dakota to the Union of States, has, 
on behalf of the committee, forwarded a 
petition signed by all classes of citizens, 
irrespective Of party, to President Cleve
land, asking him. to champion the State
hood movement. ^ **f 

Burglars Get S3,000. >*-
DOVER, N. H., Aug. 15.—Linton Hasson's 

jewelry store at South Berwick was burg
larized. The thieves entered a side win
dow, blew °P e n the safe an_d took: $3,001 
worth of j'ewelry, watches and money 

MAXWELL HANGED; P%» 
Wie Murderer of Arthur C. Mueller Pays 

the Fall Penalty for His Crtaae—He As
serts His Innocence to the Last—Land-
graf, a Woman-Slayer, EUes on the Same 
Gallows. s 

ST. LOUIS, MO., Aug. TL—Hugh M. 
Bro ks, alias Maxwell, the murderer of C. 
Arthur Preller, was hanged in the jail 
yard Friday morning at 8:56 o'clock. 
Shortly^fter 8 a telegram was received 
from Mr. fountietroy announcing that Gov
ernor Morehouse had received another dis
patch from the British minister, but re
fused to take any action. 

Shortly after8o'clock Sheriff Harrington, 
preceded by a detail of police, entered the 
inner yard of the jail and the sheriff en
tered Maxwell's cell, where he and Land-
graf had been placed together, and an
nounced that the final moment had arrived. 
Maxwell paled and pulled his fingers 
nervously. His was the first death 
warrant read, and he stood up and heard 
his doom calmly, though he was plainly 
growing weaker all the time. While his 
arms were being pinioned, Maxwell bit his 
lower lip and gulped several times. Land-
graf received the warrant and pinion
ing as stolidly as a man -well could. 
The procession to the scaffold wris 
then : formed, Father Tihan walking 
between Maxwell and Landgraf, preceded 
by Sheriff Harrington and deputies and 
followed by the police. As Maxwell 
passed through the inner yard he walked 
firmly but slowly. There was a wonderful 
change from the apparently unconcerned 
man puflttng a cigarette, and the one en 
route to his death. His face looked 
pinched and drawn, of ashen hue, and 
his eyes were swollen. He glanced about 
him piteously, his lips twitching, and his 
appearance was calculated to awaken the 
pity of even those who were firmly con
vinced he ought to die. Landgraf looked 
and moved like a log, with a half smile 
and a half sneer on his face. 

There was no time lost in reaching the 
scaffold, which the condemned ascended 
without assistance. Maxwell was placed 
under the noose next Twelfth street. 
Father Tihan read prayers. Maxwell was 
then asked if he had any thing to say, and 
in an almost inaudible tone responded 
"No." Landgraf merely shook his head. 
The black caps were being drawn when 
Landgraf slipped backward, but promptly 
recovered. There was an awful look of 
despair on Maxwell's face as the cap hid 
it from view, and his knees showed weak
ness. The nooses were adjusted quickly, 
and at 8:56 the drop fell Landgraf never 
moved nor did a muscle twitch. Not so 
with Maxwell. When he fell his breast 
heaved convulsively and his limbs 
were drawn upward, while the spec
tators were shocked to see a stream of 
blood pouring down the right breast of 
his coat, which was afterward found to 
have been caused by a cut on the nose in
flicted by the rope in some mysterious 
way. Landgraf was pronounced dead 
in eleven and one-half minutes. Mai-
well's struggles continued for four
teen minutes, when he, too, was 
pronounced dead by the attending phy
sicians. Landgraf was cut down at 9:12; 
MaxweU at 9:15. The bodies were re
moved to the morgue office and photo
graphed, after which the post-mortem 
commenced. It was stated by the phy
sicians that the neck of each man was 
broken. 

The result of the post mortem was that 
the necks of both Maxwell and Landgraf 
were broken. Maxwell's nose was broken, 
and it is presumed he struck some part of 
the gallows in the fall. Several of the 
smaller bones in his neck were fractured. 

Early in the morning Maxwell furnished 
a document which he called his dying 
statement In it he reasserts his innocence 
of the willful killing of Charles Arthur 
Preller, and then gives an epitome of the 
statement of the case as hereto
fore published, beginning with the ac
quaintance formed in Liverpool with 
Preller, detailing the death of Preller, his 
own terror and flight, the pursuit, capt
ure, trial and conviction, and closing 
with bitter denunciations of those whom 
he asserts have been instrumental in 
dragging him out of the highways of 
j'ustice into the by-paths of mob-law, and 
making his execution an infamy and a dis
grace to the United States. 

After the post-mortem the remains were 
taken to the undertaking establishment of 
George W. Lynch, embalmed, and pre
pared for burial. The casket was quietly 
conveyed to Calvery Cemetery and placed 
in a vault for interment. at a later day. 
Mrs. Brooks and daughter, mother and sis
ter of the deceased, and John I Martin, 
Maxwell's attorney, accompanied the re
mains to the city. 

[The story of Maxwell's cruel murder of his 
friend Preller, the pursuit of the murderer, 
his capture in New Zealand, his trial and stren
uous efforts to escape the halter, have been re
hearsed too often to require repetition. 

The crime for which Henry Landgraf suf
fered the deatli penalty -was committed on -%ne 
night of March 5 1885. The victim wag his 
sweetheart, Annie Tisch, a beautiful girl o 
less than lfii years of age. Jealousy 
prompted the deed. On the day of 
the murder he took the girl out walking, with 
the revolver with which he killed her in his 
pocket He suddenly turned and upbraided 
her for keeping company with other men. She 
merely laughed, hut with an oath he pulled out 
his revolver and shot her through the head. 
He was convicted and sentenced to be hanged.] 
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MANY LIVES LOST. 
Chattanooga, Tenn., Visited by a Fire 

Which Accomplishes a Sickening Work 
of Death—Full Extent of the Horror Not 
Known. 
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Aug. 11.—The most 

disastrous fire that ever visited Chat
tanooga broke out at 10 o'clock Thursday 
night and is still burning, though 
under control. There are only four 
buildings left on the west side of 
the square on Market street between 
Sixth and Seventh, streets, the finest 
square in the city. The magnificent Cald-
well-Griffln block is in total ruins. The 
losses foot up $400,000, with $208,000 in
surance. About fourteen people are 
reported to have perished. Out of 
that number the dead bodies of five 
had been taken from the ruins early yes
terday morning, and at 11 o'clock another 
body was discovered and superhuman ef
forts are being made to get it out. The wild
est excitement prevails, as a large force 
of men are trying to recover the bodies. 
It is positively known that there are other 
bp,dies under the rums, hut exactly how 
many can not be stated. J. P. McMillan, 
a prominent horseman, known all over the 
country, is one of the dead. 

_ . e » »• 
The Immigration Investigation. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 11.—O'Donovan Rossa 
was a witness before the immigration 
investigation committee. He told what, 
he kqew about the sending of ex-
ponvicts from English prisons. He 
Was sentenced to prison for life i n 
1865, but upon his promising to go to Amer
ica he was pardoned. He served six 
years. He said that the worst thieves 
and convicts of England were anxious to 
come to America. The governors of the 
prisons persuaded them to go. Only the 
worst are sent here. 

HOftROrfS OF T % FEVER. 

Maggie Jones (colored), aged 18, was 
murdered at Flushing, L. I., by Emma J. 
Fletcher, a white woman, aged 50, to whom 
she gave shelter. 

m » m T 
The Crops. 

WASHINGTON, Aug. IL—The Department 
of Agriculture Friday reported a general 
Blight improvement and high condition o | 
corn in all States, heavy crops. 
hein# a^urea, especialy in. aU 
corn surplus I Skates, Spring wheat 
has been, damaged hy, chinch bugs, 
rust, and o,tner causes \n all Northern and 
Western States and Territories, and the 
general condition dropped from 95.9 per 
Gent, tp 8f.a per cent. 

Sated by a Thunderbolt. 
COOPKBSTOWN, N. Y., Aug. IL—Lnther 

and Andrew Gerstein, sons of a farmer 
living near here, were struck by lightning 
and killed. 

_._. . m^i 
Progress of the Terrible Scourge at A M & 

sonville, Fla.-.panicStrfcken gesidenta 
Leaving the City by Ksrery Train—All 
Boutes bat One Closed—Fean of Negrt 
Looters—Preventive Heattifrep. 
JACKSONVIIXB, Fla., AttgTli.—Only two 

new cases of yellow fever >&fe4jB>ortad in 
the city as occurring in theMairetwenty-
f our hours—R P. Dillon; superintendent of 
the- Western Union Telegraph Company, 
and William Sheppard, residing on Church 
•treet. Dr^ Mitchell, president of the 
Board of Health, does not^Jhink Mr. Gel-
dar died of yellow fever, peaths Monday, 
1; recovered, 1; under.ireatnient. 19; 
whole number of cases so= far, 25; total 
deaths, 4. 

Fifty teams and large goings of men are 
engaged in cleaning the streets, hauling 
and burning garbage, rubbish, etc. Five 
or six fruit stands and several small build
ings have been burned. Coal tar and pitch-
pine fires are blazing in dH parts of the 
city, and chloride of lime, copperas and 
other powerful disinfectants have been 
freely scattered about the^ity. It is esti
mated that 10,000 people have fled from the 
city. Business is at a s&ndstill, the 
stores keeping open only? during the 
middle of the day. The .hotels are all 
closed. There is some talk of burn
ing down the Grand Pinion HoteL 
where McCormick, the first victim here 
was taken ill. *, 
-The only route now openfor leaving the 

city is that via Atlanta. This, means of 
exit is likely to be closed at any honr, 
leaving Jacksonville practically shut in on 
all sides. Business is completely para- ' 
lyaed. The Florida Savings Bank has 
been forced to take advantage of the 
sixty-day rule with reference to the with-, 
drawal of deposits, and no money will be 
paid out at present. It is feared that the 
largfe number of unemployed negroes in'* 
the city will soon begin to plunder thou
sands of deserted houses. The police force 
has been increased, but is still scarcely 
able to protect the entire city. 

The work of fumigation is still going on* 
over the city, and every possible means is 
being used to confine the disease to its 
present limits. The "concussion" theory 
of killing the fever germs will be given 
a practical test A battery of five 
pieces of artillery has' commenced 
a systematic firing, which wJU be kept up 
for several days. The business of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company is seri
ously interfered with, only about one-third 
of the regular operators remaining in town. 

The Savannah (Ga.) Benevolent Asso
ciation has contributed $1̂ 080 for the re
lief of the distressed at Jacksonville. 
This is the first subscription to the relief 
fund. 

NEW ORLBANS, Aug. 14.—Inspectors are 
placed on all incoming trains, and persons 
known to be from fever-infected points 
are detained at quarantine until seven days 
from their leaving such points, but it is 
often difficult to enforce the precaution. 

M R. PAR NELL'S SQHEM E. 

His Idea of Local Self-Government for 
Ireland in 1885. 

LONDON, Aug. 14.—Mr. Parnell's scheme 
of local self-government for Ireland, to 
which Mr. Chamberlain refers in his letter 
to the Times, has been made public. A 
synopsis is as follows: 

It proposes to create county boards to be 
elected by rate-payers biennially, these hoards 
to levy county rates and administer all county 
business. It further proposes that each 
county board and municipality, according 
to population, elect representatives to a 
central board at Dublin, which shall man
age all public departments and levj 
taxes for public works and rot guarantees and 
subsid es to puplic enterprises. It would toe 
entitled to borrow money from the treasury 
for the purposes sanctioned by law and to 
grant loans to owners and occupants of lands, 
subject to the consent and regulations of 
the treasury. It would have the power to 
ask Parliament for contributions from the 
imperial exchequer not exceeding the propor
tion of such contriDutions to the rates granted 
for similar purposes in Ensfcand. It would 
have control over all public endowments for 
educational purposes in Ireland, and over the 
unapplied balance of the Irish church fund, 
now in keeping of the land commission
ers. When either the county boards or the 
central board should exercise the right of 
compulsorily taking on lease or pur
chasing land in order to enlarge holdings, 
or to supply other holdings to tenants 
in congested districts, the valuation for the 
lease or purchase might be left to the land 
commissioners. There would' be no appeal 
from the central board, except on the question 
of legal power, and such appeal would be 
Anally decided by the Supreme Court of Ap
peal. The central board would also be author
ized to delegate any of its powers to a com
mittee and to appoint a president and other 
employes to administer them. 

The scheme further provides that land-own
ers shall have representation on both the coun
ty and central boards in proportion to the rates 
paid by them, and suggests that landlords and 
tenants may hold separate elections to secure 
that end. 
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J A P A N ' S C A L A M I T Y , 

Further Details of the Loss of Life ana 
Property by the Eruption at Vandal 
San. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 14—Further ad

vices regarding the volcanic' eruptions in 
Japan state that the small villages »f 

Kishizawa, Akimoto and Hoson©,*m HittQ-
kihara Mura, were covered With sand and 
ashes, and the site on which they stood ia 
thrown into a mountain. The number of 
persons buried ia these villages is en*, 
tirely unknown, but it is believed 
that no one there escaped alive. The 
following village* suffered -the most: At 
Neria, forty-five residences were de
stroyed and twelve persons killed; at 
Shibuya, seventeen residences were de
stroyed and twenty persons killed and 
wounded; at Nagazaki, twenty live rest 
denoes were destroyed and ninety-eight 
persons killed; at Horeki, thirty-aevea 
residences were destroyed, but no one vva* 
killed as the people had fledi 
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Foreign Workmen Coming-. 
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Aug. 14.—Over 200 

workmen skilled in various trades, 
principally iron and - steel, passed 
through this city o» the Pennsyl
vania railroad, en route to dif
ferent Western cities, to take posi
tions promised them previous to their 
sailing from England. They arrived in 
Philadelphia on the steamship Ohio. One* 
of their number, a man of good appear
ance, stated that he was from Shropshire, 
Eng.; that he was a skilled workman in iron 
and steel, and that he, as well as a number 
of his companions, were going to Johet. I1L, 
to accept positions in the, steel works at 
that placa 

m • > • 
Blaine and Morton to Visit Ohio. 

COLUMBUS, O., Aug. 14.—L. B. Itarris* 
treasurer of the Ohio Centennial CommisK 
sion, who went to New York to kivite* 
James Or. Blaine to be one df the orators at 
the opening of the exposition in this city 
September 4 next, telegraph? that both Mr. 
Blaine and Levi P. Mortdn will surely at
tend the centennial. 

* i if 

A River of'OIL 

CHICAGO, Aug. 14.—At 12;10 o'clock a. m. 
crude petroleum, started from Lima, O., 
three weeks ago, arrived in Chicago 
through the big pipe line of the National 
Transit Company. The oil is now flowing 
into the tanks at South Chicago at the rate 
of 8,000 barrels per hour.;J , 

^ m ^ . 

A. Wedding Party's PredlcameDt. 
FALL RIVER,' Mass., Aig. 14—The thirty 

three guests at a Hebrew wedding were 
arrested for dancing on Sunday, and all of 
them, including the bride ̂ and groom, had 
to spend the night in the lock-up, owing to 
the fact that the bail commissioner waa 
ont of town. _.i 

Heavy Failure. 
HALIFAX, N. 8., Aug. 14,—Esson ft Co., 

wholesale grocers, have assigned. Liabil
ities, fl&J.OOO. The firm did a business Of 
1300,000 a year. They hope to effect a com* 
promise and settle in fuU. The trouble was 
precipitated by the Halifax Banking Com. 
pan? refusing to grant farther advance*. 
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